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Christina Sexy, prostituta, Birmingham, United Kingdom, +441 (216) 630-849
Info venditore
Nome:
Christina Sexy

Dettagli annunci
Titolo:

prostituta

Chi sono
Nome:
Age:
Colore dei capelli:
Altezza:

Christina Sexy
29
Biondo
163 centrimetri

Conoscenza delle lingue
Lingua:

Inglese

Chi sono:

Christina sexy Birmingham escort is an extremely
pretty young lady who looks as though she could be
a fashion model looking slinky in anything she
chooses to wear. Her willowy size six frame lends
itself to showing off any garment or fashion
accessory. Of course she also looks simply stunning
in lingerie. This young lady looks divine in any set
of circumstances and can dress accordingly to what
is on the agenda for the date. She is capable of
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dressing up, or down looking amazing either way.
There are no half measures with sexy escort in
Birmingham Christina as her aim is to give complete
satisfaction in anything she does. This dedication to
duty covers a vast range of different assignments
from visiting the theatre with a client or being a plus
one at a function or event. You will find that she is
not deficient in the bedroom either as that is an
environment where she thrives and comes into her
own. This is where sexy escort Christina can also
demonst
Rate her high energy levels and athleticism as well
as her finesse and guile. She is excessively confident
and can take the initiative, dressing up if required as
she likes to spice things up for your enjoyment.

Servizio di accompagnamento
Altri servizi di scorta: Evening escort, Party escort, Hotel visit, Dinner
escort

Tours
Altri paesi:

Incall (Personal visit), Outcall (Hotel visits) United
Kingdom

Dettagli di contatto
Numero di telefono: +441 (216) 630-849
Paese/Nazione:
United Kingdom
Stato/Regione/Provinc England
ia:
Città:
Birmingham
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